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ª Social Assistance Program For Viet-
nam (SAP-VN) laø moät toå chöùc töø thieän 
ñöôïc thaønh laäp vaøo naêm 1992 theo qui 
cheá 501(c)3.
ª SAP-VN chuœ tröông trôï giuùp ñoàng 
baøo keùm may maén vaø treœ em ngheøo 
khoå vaø khuyeát taät ôœ Vieät Nam.
ª SAP-VN ñöôïc quaûn trò vaø ñieàu haønh 
bôûi caùc tình nguyeän vieân laøm vieäc baát 
vuï lôïi vaø khoâng höôûng löông.
ª Taát caœ caùc chöông trình trôï giuùp cuœa 
SAP-VN ñeàu ñöôïc thöïc hieän tröïc tieáp 
bôœi caùc thaønh vieân veà töø Hoa kyø vaø 
coäng taùc vieân ôœ Vieät Nam.
ª Ngaân quyõ hoaït ñoäng cuœa SAP-VN 
do söï ñoùng goùp taøi chaùnh cuœa maïnh 
thöôøng quaân vaø nhöõng cuoäc gaây quyõ.
ª SAP-VN mong ñöôïc söï tieáp tay cuœa 
quí vò haœo taâm ñeå coù ngaân quyõ hoaït 
ñoäng, ñeå giôùi thieäu veà SAP-VN, vaø giuùp 
phoå bieán baûn tin ñeán thaân höõu nhieät 
taâm ôœ caùc nôi khaùc.
ª Muoán nhaän Green Cross, xin vui loøng 
göûi teân vaø ñòa chæ veà SAP-VN.
ª Chi phieáu uœng hoä xin ghi teân

sap-vn
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OrthOpedic Visits 2011
by Thanh Nguyen

This year marked my 17th annual trip to Vietnam and 19 years working with SAP-VN. As 
soon as I arrived in Sai Gon, I went with 3 SAP-VN members to work in the Mekong delta 
provinces. Our group included Vinh Nguyen, Khanh Pham, Thanh Pham, and me. We went 
to visit children in Dong Thap, Tra Vinh and Ca Mau. We visited 8 y.o.  Le Thi Hong Tham 
in Tac Van, Ca Mau. I met her at Can Tho ortho & rehab center last year. Before surgery, 
she could not walk at all. With parent’s support, Tham could only stand up on the tips of her 
toes. After surgery and rehab, Tham was equipped with orthopedic braces. Tham is now 
walking, though tentatively. She was smiling when we came to see her.

Jean Lieu and Nghia Trinh joined our 
group in Kien Giang and An Giang. We 
worked with Dr. Nguyen Quoc Lap (Can Tho 
Ortho & Rehab center) to screen children 
for surgery. Of the 100 children that came 
to the screening in Kien Giang, 21 were 
selected for surgery and 15 for orthopedic 
equipment. It broke our hearts to see many 
children with conditions that we could not 
help. It was hard for me to look at the sad 
faces of the parents when Dr Lap told them 
that orthopedic surgery would not change 
their children’s condition. We also visited 
8 children who were being treated at Can 
Tho center. As we went along, members of the group reflected on everyday activities. They 
also gave me valuable observation and inputs to improve our orthopedic project. I really 
appreciated their insights.

As we made home visits, we saw the children in their living environment. We interacted 
with families and children on a personal basis. We also provided encouragement and advice 
on how to improve the children’s conditions. We were happy to see drastic changes in most 
children. Occasionally, we were disappointed because there was little difference after surgery. 
By talking to parents and doctors, we realized that the intervention of corrective surgery was 
just the initial step in a long rehabilitation process. It’s like forming the shape of a bonsai 
plant. Progress is slow and sometimes not noticeable. Thus, parents play a critical role in a 
child’s post-op rehab period.

After the southern part of the trip was complete, I said goodbye to the group and went 
solo to visit the provinces in the North. The weather was much warmer and more humid 
that it was unbearable if one had to be outside in the sun for a long period. In the highland 
region of Thai Nguyen, Tuyen Quang, and Cao Bang, it took longer time to make home visits. 
The huts of ethnic families scatter in the mountainous areas. The unpaved rocky roads were 

only accessible by a 4x4 vehicle, horses or by foot. 
It was scary to travel on these roads because one 
side of the no-guardrail road was deep canyons. In 
Cao Bang, I had to climb over a steep hill to visit 
Ly Van Cap, an ethnic Nung boy. It took two hours 
to get to his hut and back. The Nung families build 
their house on stilts with cattle live below the wooden 
floor. There is an open fire stove right in the middle 
of the hut. No wonder their children are vulnerable 
to be victims of burn at a very young age. In Thai 
Nguyen I visited Truong Duc Duong, an 8 y.o. boy , 
whom I met during screening in 2009. Duong was 
born with deformity on both hands. His middle and 
ring fingers were fused together. I was happy to see 
that his fingers are now separated.
Leaving the highland, I went on to Son Tay, Ninh 

Thanh with Truong Duc Duong
in Thai Nguyen

Dr. Jean Lieu is doing post-op examination
in Kien Giang
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Binh and Thanh Hoa. At Thuy An rehab center in Son Tay, I saw 
children trying very hard to walk, some with crutches, some with 
walkers, and some with the parallel bars. Technicians and parents 
worked on young children’s hands, feet or legs. The scene and sound 
of children talking, laughing and crying, of technicians encouraging 
children to keep trying, seemed chaotic. Yet I was impressed and 
satisfied with the staff effort to help the children in the rehabilitation 
process. Parents were eager to tell me that just last year their son/
daughter was not even able to stand up. Now he/she is moving in 
little baby steps. With time and determination, their son/daughter 
will be able to walk and doesn’t have to rely on parents’ help in his/
her daily activities. Children at rehab centers were very determined 
to follow technician’s direction. It seemed to me that they were 
aware that the more they practice the better chance they would gain 
movement functions that they currently could not do. They approach 
the rehab challenge as a battle that they must win. It must be a 
thrill for someone who used to crawl on the floor to to stand up on 
his own legs.

In Thanh Hoa, I met 19 y.o. Le Thi Hong Sen. Until last year, Sen 
was a self-pity, depressed, and withdrawn girl. Suffering Polio at 
a young age, Sen’s left leg and foot were respectively contracted 
and twisted. She moved around by holding on to a wooden pole 
and hopping on her right leg. In 2010, SAP-VN sponsored her two 
surgeries at the Orthopedic & Rehab center in Thanh Hoa. Now, 
Sen is a completely different young lady. She’s confident, happy, 
and more optimistic about life. Sen is walking with both legs on her 
own. She’s learning to be a hairdresser. Dr. Nguyen Hong Anh was 
instrumental in Sen’s transformation, physically and mentally. When 
Dr. Anh and I came to visit her, Sen was smiling and talking happily 
about her change. For me, Sen’s case reconfirms my belief that 
SAP-VN’s orthopedic surgery project does make miraculous change.

For those who volunteer to do charity work, we are happy to reach 
out to those who are in need.  We feel privileged to serve our targeted 
recipients. We are satisfied to know that our effort does make a 
difference. My charity work does bring me happiness. The children 
that I met during the trip are my heroes. Their suffering, struggle 
and successes teach me to be humble, patient, resilient, and grateful.

MObile clinic 2011
by Kimthy Phung

Last summer we finally got a chance to help with SAP-VN mobile 
clinic. We heard about SAP-VN through Khanh Dang 2 years ago 
but could not coordinate our schedule to go until this year. One of 
the reasons why we 
wanted to go was to 
bring the kids along 
on this service trip. 
Not only does it allow 
me to do something 
mean ing f u l  i n  my 
profession, but it also 
allows my kids some 
exposure to a service 
project to help them 
realize & appreciate 
what they have. The 
mobile clinic was in Kimthy is consulting a patient

the summer and 
the schedule was 
flexible enough to 
allow us to combine 
this project into our 
fami l y  vaca t i on 
schedule. We could 
make our trip to 
Vietnam much more 
meaningful than just 
sight-seeing, eating, 
and enjoying the 
scenery. 

Prior to our trip, I tried to include the kids in the planning and 
preparations. We attended the initial team meeting in April. We 
started collecting stuff animals from all their cousins and got some 
chewable vitamins to donate. In June, we helped pack the supply 
boxes. Getting the kids involved each step of the journey helped 
them and us to realize the logistics of trying to coordinate such an 
event as well as to give us a chance to meet other volunteers. We 
traveled 1 month ahead of the team to visit family & to do some 
sight-seeing in Vietnam. It also gave the kids some time to acclimate 
to the weather, food, and environment (and yes, the bathrooms!) 
before the mobile clinic schedule began.

This trip was rewarding for me in many aspects. In a very small 
way, I was involved in giving back to a community which really needed 
our service. I remember arriving at our 1st location and stepping 
off the bus to a small school with a courtyard almost completely 
filled with patients already waiting to be seen. I saw little children 
who probably woke up even before I did, maybe traveling by foot, to 
arrive at the same location. I felt needed and privileged to be there. 
I worked alongside my children as they helped out in the pharmacy. 
The bus ride every morning and every evening gave us a chance to 
review the day and discussed what we saw, what we felt, and what 
we experienced. My kids were exposed to things they had never seen 
before growing up in the US or even in their previous travels through 
Vietnam. They saw how different their schools are compared to a 
school in a rural third world country. They saw how little other children 
had compared to what they take for granted at home. My boys talked 
about the sharp contrast between our hotel accommodations, our 
fancy buffet style breakfast as compared to our work location. They 
also saw examples of dedication and service in the other volunteers 
who traveled with us. St Francis of Assisi coined the phrase “it is 
in giving that we receive”. I believe I received more than I gave on 
this trip. These experiences are priceless and I got to share them 
with my family as well as with other newfound friends on this trip.

If you are remotely interested in such volunteer work, take time 
out of your busy schedule to make it happen. Often times, you can 
combine it with a vacation that you are already planning. I appreciate 
that SAP-VN allowed some minors, younger volunteers, and students 
to join on the trip. Experiences like this are much more valuable than 
any classroom setting or lectures that we can provide to educate our 
children. They provide tangible connections to Vietnam and to the 
people there. Hopefully these experiences and connections will stay 
with them and bring them back as adults. SAP-VN does this every 
year, every July. You have whole year to plan…if you can’t make it 
this year, try for next year…I promise you, it will be worth it. 

Pharmacy team
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letter tO sAp-Vn
by Lee Lam

Hello Anh Lam,
Yes! My family certainly has an eye opening experience in the 2011 

trip with the SAP-VN Mobile Care unit. We have always wanted to 
give back or " pay back"  since both Lee and my family were able 
to survive at sea and thrive in the American and Australian soil. We 
had a plethora of help by charity organizations along the way. For 
this reason, we have been looking for a meaningful way to give back 
and did not know how until we found the SAP-VN Mobile Care.

SAP-VN has certainly facilitated 
the process of " giving back" for 
our family. Professionals like 
Lee (Pharmacist),  along with 
other medical professionals, 
can donate their time, labor, 
and money to help the less 
fortunate people in Vietnam. We 
are so impressed with how well 
organized SAP-VN is from start 
to finish. The transportation 
of medica l suppl ies, the 
arrangement of work sites, and 
the efficiency & effectiveness of 
all the participants were quite 
amazing. No time was wasted 
and everything fell into its place. 
Of course, we won't deny, it was 

hard work! We woke up at 6a.m every morning and did not finish  
until 6p.m, had little breaks in between and not to mention the heat! 
Thank goodness we had trained our children Nathan & Audrey to be 
fit, strong, and have endurance. They never complained on waking 
up early, the long hours, and the long bus ride. Instead, they felt very 
satisfied and rewarded that they could help. Nathan enjoyed the task 
of measuring blood pressures for many patients, along with giving 
out tooth brushes, tooth pastes, and toys. Audrey, at the same token, 
was glad to be able to help with counting, sorting out medication, 
crowd control, and as well as helping out the elderly. Audrey really 
empathizes with the elderly due to her close relationship with her 
Great Grandmother (93 yrs.old) back in Australia. Likewise, I have 
soft spot for the elderly and feel sad knowing they still have to endure 
hardships at the end of their lives. We saw a profusion of case with 
the young and old suffering malnutrition. Indeed, all members of my 
family feel so rewarded that we were able to" give back" no matter 
how small. We are proud to be part of the team. We certainly will 
be more than happy to help SAP-VN promoting the good cause of 
this mission!

Thank you for opening our eyes AND OUR CHILDREN's eyes to 
the plight of these less fortunate people. We had made our children 
promise that they will instill the " Giving back" motto to their lives. 
We will continue our effort of " giving back" and hope to continue to 
work with SAP-VN  in the near future. I have also enclosed Nathan's 
feeling of the trip in his letter. It reflects that he is a step closer to 
be a better person. Please view.

Sincerely,
The Lam family

My sAp-Vn experience
by Nathan Lam

As my parents introduced my sister and I into this new motivation 
for vacation, the stereotypical image of my boy-scout work came into 
thought. But it proved to be much different. An experience that would 
change my image of the less fortunate and motivate me to make a 
difference in their society for their benefit. 

At home, my sister and I began to select the profusion of random 
stuff animals, with thick layers of dust being applied over years. 
These stuffed toys were just in gargantuan quantities, and we didn’t 
really consider them as special. Glancing around my home, there 
were a lot of objects I took for granted, such as being in possession 
of something as simple as a toothbrush. Three times a day, we 
would have a meal ready for us on the table and most people don’t 
think much about it. Even going to dentist or doctor, kids would be 
resistant and wouldn’t comply until their parents made it compulsory. 
But in Vietnam all this was different.

Kids learned to appreciate simple things. Parents for the care of 
the kids, would order up in a line that would reach all the way out to 
the streets, just for a simple toothbrush kit that is worth less the 50 
cents. And it was literally shark frenzy, when we decided to allocate 
stuffed animals to the children that had excruciating pains from 
removing a tooth. A single stuff animal, almost meaningless to us, 
provided them with joviality to last. The kids learned to love even 
the most simple of things. For them, having a meal three times a 
day was lucky. Most of the children had tribulation from malnutrition. 
Kids who were supposedly my age were half my height. 

In a sense, living in this situation has made them more capable 
then the typical American kid. Instead of having an abhorrence to 
go to the dentist, teens barely older then me, would independently 
strive to receive a slip to receive treatments from the dentists and 
doctors. They were mature, knowing it was for their own good.

Having the opportunity to witness these people has changed 
me as a person. Back home, I learn to appreciate simple things, 
instead of taking them for granted. Every time I brushed my teeth, I 
recalled the parents lining up for their children to receive something 
worth less than 50 cents. When I contemplated the plethora of stuff 
animals situated under my bed, I thought about how much the kids 
appreciated the toys. 

Thanks to SAP-VN, I was able to 
benefit as a person to be motivated 
to continue doing charity from my 
experience with this program. SAP-
VN truly is a distinct organization 
that takes the enormous effort 
and cost to gather people from all 
walks of life to work together for 
the sake of the minorities suffering 
in Vietnam. The extraordinary group 
has motivated me to do my Eagle 
Project, a project to benefit society, 
in the future for the common cause: 
To help those suffering in Vietnam. 
SAP-VN is an inspiring group that 
is motivated to do good, influencing 
many and many more to come with 

Lee Lam is consulting a patient

Nathan and his sister are
sorting mddications
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their hard work for Vietnam.
With this program, I really 

witnessed the beneficial change 
that SAP-VN has provided for 
the less fortunate. With this, I 
plan to continue assisting the 
minorities in Vietnam with this 
compassionate organization. 
But now, I will be ready for the 
exhilarating experiences that 
lay ahead in supplying medical 
attention to those with medical 
tribulations!

it's gOOd tO be bAck... 
by Chi Vu

It has been four years since I last went on a mobile care trip with 
SAP-VN. I was excited to be back this year. It was good to see the 
familiar, friendly faces of SAP-VN volunteers and I was amazed at how 
the group has grown and there were many more new faces...a lot of 
whom are very young. I was so impressed with these young people. 
I remember when I was their age, I was completely clueless about 
the world outside of my own universe. And here they were, just out 
of high school or college and already budding worldly philanthropists. 

I was terrified at the thought of being in Vietnam in July because 
from what I remembered it was unbearably and hellishly hot. But I 
was told we would be going to Mui Ne, a fabulous seaside resort town, 
which helped me to overcome my fear of premature hot flashes. So 
off to Saigon we went, and then a long bus ride to Mui Ne. I love it 
already - we're here to do a medical mission and we get to stay in 
one of the great resort cities in Vietnam and on top of that we get 
ocean front hotel rooms (ok at least some of us did). Of course I have 
to put in the disclaimer at this point that all the volunteers paid for 
their own airfare and living 
expenses for the mission. 
So thank you to our 
fearless SAP-VN leaders 
who picked a great place 
to be our base because 
they knew that most of us 
are wussy Viet Kieus who 
can't really rough it in our 
own motherland. 

Off to the first day of work. The bus ride was as bumpy as I 
remembered it - though the bus we took this time was twice the size 
of the ones we took four years ago. After an hour or so of driving 
we got to the little town where we got a lot of looks and attention 
because well we're 2 bus load of people who are fatter and whiter 
than the average person on the street and we each had cameras 
the size of a small child's head, each furiously taking pictures of 
everything that passed by. We pulled into a small school where we 
were setting up the clinic that day. We unloaded the supplies truck 
and it was amazing how 90+ people can unload boxes after boxes 
and set up a makeshift medical clinic with exam rooms, dental exam 
and extraction areas, vision, and pharmacy stations within half an 
hour. And bam, the SAP-VN mobile clinic was open for business. 

I was back at my post as crowd control for adult patients. We went 
through a little bit of a growing pain that first day, trying to figure 
out the most efficient work flow so we can see as many patients 
as possible. But by the second day of work, we were a well-oiled 
machine; it took only 20 minutes to set up the clinic and we had a 
system going to get the crowd organized and in to get their exams. 
By the end of the week, we could have done all this with one hand 
tied behind our back. 

Being in the crowd control team was great because I got to talk to 
the patients as they’re waiting to see the doctors. Of course I also 
got to hear the complaints about why they had to line up and wait 
for so long before seeing the doctor. In the quest for efficiency, our 
team had set up a line of kiddie-sized stools for the patients to sit 
on while they waited and as one patients goes into the triage area, 
another will move up to take his/her place. We thought it was a simple 
yet brilliant idea but implementing it amongst the patients proved to 
be a different story. Every time, a patient were asked to progress in 
the line they automatically stood up and took their stool with them. 
We would tell them, it’s ok leave the stool and we’ll take you to 
the next station – they would smile and nod and then moved their 
stool with them. Our rows of perfectly aligned stools soon became a 
confusing maze. It took a while before it sank in for the patients to 
leave the stool and just move themselves. They must have thought 
the stool was their guarantee of a place in line and without it, they 
won’t be able to get in to see the doctor. Even though we struggle 
with this concept of lining patients up every year, it really is very 
cute when patients do get the concept and they start to teach each 
other how to do it. It really warms my heart and makes me feel like 
I accomplished something great. 

And the time when I got to work with the pediatric side of crowd 
control was great. This team had a number system going for the 
patients and everything. It was quite impressive. Anyway, the kids 
were so cute - running around in their mismatched, colorful clothes 
and no shoes on. There were three brothers who caught everyone's 
attention. They were three, five, and seven years in age but of course 
they looked a lot smaller and younger than their age. We later found 
out that they were orphans who now live with their grandmother. 
Their clothes were dirty and worn out and they had no shoes. We 
gave each a soccer uniform donated by SAP-VN volunteers and they 
looked great in them. The only thing was it was too big for these 
little brothers – they have to kind of hold up their shorts with their 
hands. I was thinking wow, it’s a good thing that with soccer they 

Chi Vu is assisting an elderly patient

SAP-VN Mobile Care Team 2011 - Binh Thuan Province
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VisiOn AccOMplished
by Malia Cong

"Please, please, try to get me a pair of glasses. I can hardly see 
and I know one of these days I'll get hit by a car or moped because 
of it. I beg you. Please help me."

The old woman continued to give me more reasons for her need, but 
it wasn't necessary. I understood the urgency in her voice better than 
the literal translation of her Vietnamese. Suddenly, I felt personally 
responsible for this woman, as if her vision and care depended on 
whether or not I could smuggle a pair of eyeglasses from Optometry 
on her behalf. She wasn't leaving our mobile care clinic without a 

pair of glasses and 
that was that.

Wait.  Smuggle a 
pair of glasses from 
Optometry? Wasn't 
giving eye exams 
and  e y eg l a s s e s 
the main reason I 
traveled to Vietnam? 

Let me back up a 
bit. As one of the 97 

only need to use their legs and have their hands available to keep 
their shorts from falling to the ground. They were so cute!! 

And the other amazing thing on this trip was that we had an 
overweight pediatric patient who was brought in by his grandmother 
because she wanted to know why he was so fat. This boy was 
probably 2 or 3 but he was BIG. He looked like he ate another three 
year-old boy on his way into the clinic. He definitely stood out because 
of his size but he was so cute. He saw a bottle in my hand, stared 
at it, and then pointed to it as if to say I want, give me now. I gave 
him the bottle, he opened it and took a sip and then just looked 
really disappointed when he realized that it was just water. Looking 
at his frail grandmother, I wondered how she could even carry him 
if he ever needed to be carried. I was curious to know what the 
pediatrician ended up recommending for him.

The trip overall was memorable as always but so much more tiring 
- because now I'm older and can't quite keep up with the young ones. 
I loved the time spent with old friends though and even making a 
few new ones. I still remember the buffet breakfasts that we had at 
the hotel each morning before leaving for the day’s work. The poor 
staff at that hotel probably dreaded 6:30 AM every mornign that 
week because they were bombarded with almost a hundred people 
who were hungry and ready to eat them out of house and home. And 
because we only had 30 minutes to eat before the bus left, we had 
to eat fast and furious; and because our next meal would be around 
12 or 1, we needed to eat well and eat a lot for energy reserves. We 
had no shame in asking – can you fry me up 6 eggs? Can I get 2 
bowls of pho? Do you have any more of this or how about that? Oh 
the good times. Writing about it now makes me want to go back to 
that week in July. I wonder how things will change in the next four 
years, when I muster up enough energy to go back for another trip. 
But I know some things will never change - the good people who are 
a part of SAP-VN and who make it the great organization that it is.

volunteers supporting SAPVN's 2011 mobile care mission, we arrived 
in Vietnam with the overall goal to continue to give health care access 
to those in Vietnam that just didn't have any. This was our basic 
daily routine: inhale a big breakfast knowing we needed as much 
energy as we could get for the day ahead, board one of the buses 
for about a 1.5 hour nap while we traveled to a remote village, arrive 
at the village and help 
unload all the supplies 
to our team's assigned 
room, rearrange the 
room and do whatever 
necessary to set up 
rooms for Primary, 
Dental, Pharmacy and 
Optometry care.....and 
then voila! Instant 
medical clinic in the 
middle of nowhere.

So, back to my story about the old woman in desperate need of 
eyeglasses. This happened about 3 hours into Day 1 of our mission 
when the optometry staff was given strict orders to temporarily shut 
down. We had plenty of glasses left, so why the sudden directive? 
Apparently a quick accounting check revealed that the staff had 
given out more glasses than was allocated for the morning shift 
and as a result, there was a risk of not having enough eyeglasses 
to distribute to the groups that were yet to arrive that day. On one 
hand, we welcomed the respite, but by that third hour, we had found 
our rhythm amidst the chaos of the first day and didn't want our 
growing momentum interrupted. Unfortunately though, it seemed our 
commitment to help outweighed our resources. We had limits to obey. 

Except that I couldn't let this woman down. I went back to Optometry 
and informed my fellow team members about the old woman's need 
and they quickly advised that we should all follow the order to stop 
giving eye exams until the next wave arrived. I pleaded the woman's 
case and, through a slight look of hesitation, I could tell that my fellow 
volunteer was starting to think less about our numbers and more 
about this old woman that was waiting outside. "Ok, do whatever you 
feel is right,” she said. “I didn't see you take anything." 

With her words of approval (or at least her promise not to 
incriminate me), I quickly chose a pair of glasses in a power that I 
thought would be appropriate for the old woman’s age. I went outside 
and spotted her amongst the other 40 or so patients waiting for 
their medications and asked her to try on the glasses. After a few 
blinks and frame adjustments, her previous anxiety was replaced 
with a toothless yet self-assured smile that was infectious. I smiled 
along with her and knew that although it probably wasn't the perfect 
prescription for her, it still gave her a vast improvement in her 
vision, and an entire new outlook. "You don't know what this means 
to me. I'll be able to really see my grandchildren's faces now....find 
my way around the kitchen without always being afraid I’m going to 
burn myself...go to the market and not have to rely on others all the 
time...I'm so grateful to you, thank you, thank you for doing this for 
me, you're an angel..." At some point, I got lost in her Vietnamese, 
but I could feel her gratitude and new found hope overwhelm me.  
At the same time, however, I felt like I hadn't done much at all. I 
basically gave her a pair of eyeglasses that was probably worth less Malia is helping an elderly patient

select her reading glasses
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and this person happened to be them. They were seeing themselves 
the same way I was seeing them- as someone who was now 
empowered with better vision. I immediately knew that a second 
set of photos showcasing these smiles was a must, and hopefully 
these pairs of photos for each patient helped reveal the mission's 
real impact. 

On the bus rides home, most of us volunteers surrendered to fatigue 
from an action-packed day.  The ones that somehow remained 
awake exchanged that day's stories, which were at times funny, sad, 
inspiring, and everything in between. One of the physicians found a 
lump in a woman’s breast and told her she needed a mammogram, 
but she sadly replied she could not afford one.  At first I thought, 
what would she think if she knew that most women in the U.S. have 
that opportunity 
but are just too 
i n d i f f e r e n t  o r 
scared to take it?  
Despite this idea, 
I think the most 
important lesson 
from this is our 
will to remember 
these stories and 
to keep coming 
back and finding 
more ways to help.    

Another story centered on a seven year old boy who rode his 5 year 
old sister on his bike to the clinic. Their parents could not afford to 
take time away from work to accompany them, but big brother took 
great care of little sister, never giving his arm a rest from comforting 
her on this rare visit to the doctor.  As SAPVN volunteers stayed by 
their side, the older brother informed us that his family had heard 
about SAPVN's mobile care unit and wanted to take advantage of 
the children's only real opportunity for health care.  On one hand, 
success stories like this made me glad I signed up for the mission. 
But what happened when their prescriptions ran out? When another 
tooth started to decay and risked infecting the others around it? And 
for every school that we visited, we drove by many other schools 
that most likely represented more desperate need for some kind of 
help. The idea ran rampant in my mind and I suddenly wondered 
if we were truly helping or just providing a temporary solution to an 
issue that warranted something more sustainable. I knew we weren't 
miracle workers and yet the more I witnessed, the more I wished 
so badly that we could do more.  I struggled with this realization 
during the trip and after we arrived back in the states. I was grateful 
to be part of the trip, but felt like there were so many others that 
needed our help. Did we really make an impact? My internal debate 
saw no end.

Fast forward a couple of months to October 16th, 2011, the nite 
of "Gift of Hope," SAPVN's annual fundraising dinner. Aside from 
reconnecting with other fellow volunteers, I met other SAPVN members 
for the first time. One of them happened to be a board member and 
commented that I should consider accompanying Anh Thanh on his 
annual trip to visit the children after their orthopedic surgeries. "I'd 
love to, but on the other hand, I've seen some of the images taken 
from his trip this year, and they were very disheartening for me. 

than what I tipped the bellboy at the hotel the other day, and yet the 
implication of my gesture couldn't really be quantified. I envisioned 
how her daily life would be different now that she had glasses and 
wished I could actually see it, but her reaction was more than good 
enough for now. A few grateful tears maneuvered their way slowly 
down the deep crevices of her wrinkles, and I responded in kind. I 
figured I'd cry at some point during this mission, but I didn't think 
it would happen this soon.  And after she told me about all the ways 
the glasses would help her, she stopped talking and just squeezed 
my arm.  I couldn’t find the right words to tell her how happy I 
was, so I just shook my head as if to say “no, no don’t thank me, 
you have no idea what this means to me either.”  She nodded her 
head at me as if to say she did understand.

About an hour later, I had to refocus on the task at hand of giving 
eye exams.  Back home where I had a few years of optometric 
experience, those visits were comprised of some high tech pre-testing 
and collecting of copayments. Here, our eye exam was basically: 
"please try on these glasses. Ok, can you see this newspaper clearly? 
No? Ok, try this pair; it's a bit stronger. We'll keep trying different 
powers until I find you the best one." It was without a doubt the world's 
fastest eye exam, occasionally made more interesting when some 
patients would say something to the effect of "why are you showing 
me a newspaper? I can't read." Feeling embarrassed that I didn't even 
take that into consideration, I looked to my fellow veteran volunteer 
Co Tuyet for guidance.  Co Tuyet (who had been on the Optometry 
team 7 years and counting) suggested that I show the patient the 
palm of my hand and ask them if they could see the lines on my 
hand clearly. How brilliant I thought....and Co Tuyet basically replied 
"we just need to be creative and resourceful." And after showing the 
patient the palm of my hand, the typical response was, "yes, I can 
see better....and oh! I can read your lines and see your future while 
I'm at it. Would you like me to tell you your future?"

The offer was tempting, but I abandoned my curiosity. I had a 
job to do! So I steadily saw one patient after another and it struck 
me that we had no mirrors for them to see how they looked with 
their new eyeglasses. However, as part of the media team as well, 
I had my camera with me and asked if I could take a photo of them 
wearing their new glasses. Some of them happily obliged while others 
seemed confused by the odd request, giving me a look that said, 
"do optometrists take photos of their patients back in America?" But 
regardless of their initial reaction, once I showed them their image 
on my camera's 
s c r e e n ,  t h e i r 
faces lit up faster 
than I could have 
imagined. It was 
the kind of smile 
t h a t  c o u l d n ' t 
b e  e n h a n c e d 
o r  c r e a t e d  i n 
photoshop; it was 
a smile derived 
from observing 
what someone with 
vastly improved 
vision looked like...

Co Tuyet is checking eye-sight of a patient
by having the patient read her palm
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I'm not sure if I could 
do it." His immediate 
response was "I don't 
see despair. I see 
hope. These children 
know that things will 
get better; they know 
someone cares. It 
helps them to focus 
on their new abilities 
and not their perceived 
limits.....or just look at 

your own photos. Don't you see those big smiles? You helped make 
it happen." 

The more I thought about my chat with the board member, the 
more his words resurrected the mission's impact for me- more than 
the photos, videos and statistics did for me that nite.  His insight 
inspired me to think about memories that confirmed his point and 
as a result, my internal debate slowly turned a corner. In addition 
to the health care provided, I thought of the many patients who 
happily lined up for an instant portrait by one of our photographers, 
who felt like he had the greatest job in the world; it allowed him to 
give those patients perhaps their first portrait (and biggest smile) 
ever. And on the next day, one of the villagers (who somehow had 
a tripod back at his home), noticed the photographer’s need for a 
tripod and hurried back home to get it. The man said he wanted to 
give back to SAPVN and he certainly did...much like the little local 
girls who happily passed out sweet tofu to the SAPVN volunteers who 
must have looked like they were in dire need of a pick me up. I also 
remembered how a group of children proudly posed for a photo in 
their new soccer uniforms courtesy of SAPVN. The uniforms were at 
least 2-3 sizes too big; but they were no match for the children's tight 
grips.  The photo mirrored the scene that was replayed numerous 
times- the toys and clothing distributed had a direct correlation with 
the joyful laughter and smiles of the children we met.

 And then there were the times patients would tell me that they 
needed, but apologized that they couldn't afford, to pay me for the 
glasses. I told them it was my gift to them and it was one of the 
greatest feelings ever. 

Aside from what I experienced and saw with respect to the patients, 
I won't forget the volunteers' stories either.  Some of them were 
returning to Vietnam for their 17th mission, while many others were 
embarking on their first mission, two of which had just turned twelve 
years old.  I met some volunteers who were concerned before the 
mission due to their perceived lack of Vietnamese skills, and felt this 
to be a significant barrier in adding value to the team.  Yet by the 
end of trip, I overheard them speaking just enough Vietnamese to 
fulfill their role and help the patients.  Their will had definitely found 
a way.  And collectively, I easily saw the difference between the 
first and last day- if we had timed ourselves during the set up, I'd 
guess the first day took 30-40 minutes.  By the fourth day, setting up 
the clinic took at least half that time; in about 15 minutes we were 
ready for our patients.  It was one example of how we had become 
a well-oiled machine with a heart, and I was honored to be part of it.

In the end, the scope of need for medical care in Vietnam 
is considerable to say the least.  But even if SAPVN can only 

giAûi thöôûng bAùc Aùi 2011
Keå töø 2004, trong suoát 7 naêm lieàn, tuy khaû naêng chuyeân moân 

khoâng lieân heä ñeán y teá, nhöng naêm naøo chò cuõng ñi cuøng ñoaøn Y 
Teá löu ñoäng cuûa hoäi veà Vieät Nam. Trôøi Phan Thieát noùng böùc vaø aåm 
uôùt, nhöng nhìn chò vui töôi, nhanh nheïn, haêng say ñeám, phaùt thuoác 
cho haøng traêm beänh nhaân trong chuyeán ñi vaøo thaùng 7 naêm nay, 
khoâng ai nghó chò ñaõ ngoaøi 70 tuoåi vaø vöøa traûi qua moät cuoäc giaûi 
phaãu naõo vaøo naêm 2010. Chò hay “Dì” Myõ Linh maø caùc baïn treû trong 
hoäi thöôøng goïi, laø baø Coâng Huyeàn Toân Nöõ Myõ Linh, moät tình nguyeän 
vieân maø hoäi SAP-VN ñaõ choïn ñeå trao giaûi “Baùc AÙi ” naêm 2011. 

Coâng taùc thieän nguyeän vaø giuùp ñôõ nhöõng ngöôøi keùm may maén cuûa 
chò Myõ Linh khoâng baét ñaàu töø ngaøy bieát hoäi SAP-VN vaøo naêm 1994 
maø baét nguoàn töø ngaøy xöa. Chò cho bieát: “Tröôùc 75 thì thænh thoaûng 
Myõ Linh cuõng coù giuùp ñôõ maáy ngöôøi gaëp khoù khaên. Sau 75, Myõ Linh 
coù ñi laøm neân coù theå san seû phaàn luông thöïc laõnh ñuôïc vôùi baø con 
baïn beø. Myõ Linh coøn tham gia caùc ñoaøn thieän nguyeän ñi thaêm caùc 

beänh vieän chöõa trò ung böôùu, phong cuøi, AIDS/HIV, caùc vieän moà coâi, 
vieän döôõng laõo, baûo trôï caùc hoïc sinh ngheøo nay ñaõ coù em ñi laøm 
hoaëc hoïc ñaïi-hoïc…” Duôøng nhöng chò Myõ-Linh laø nguôøi sinh ra ñeå 
giuùp nguôøi khaùc. Khi treû, chò phuï giuùp cha meï chaêm soùc em, lôùn 
leân chò chaêm soùc chaùu, vaø trôû laïi chaêm soùc cha meï giaø. Chò choïn 
SAP-VN vì söï thaân thieát vaø loøng kính meán laãn nhau cuûa caùc thieän 
nguyeän vieân. Tuøy taøi naêng vaø khaû naêng cuûa moãi nguôøi, ai ai cuõng 
ñem heát taâm huyeát ra haêng say ñoùng goùp vaøo caùc coâng vieäc cuûa 

Eye-care team

My-Linh is presented with the Compassion Award 2011
at SAP-VN "A Gift of Hope" Fundraising Gala

address .01% of that scope, that .01% is just as important as 
every other .01% and it still has to be done.  And what we DID do 
speaks for itself:  10,957 drug prescriptions filled, 2,991 medical 
patients, 1,147 optometric patients, 955 dental patients and an 
unknown amount of smiles.  That unknown number represents the 
immeasurable intangibles that I am now certain contributed to a 
mission accomplished. End of debate. I learned it takes little to make 
a true difference- whether it's raising awareness for organizations 
like SAPVN, contributing toys or donations, volunteering locally, or 
committing to a medical mission and smuggling a pair of eyeglasses.  
Every little bit counts and cannot be underestimated....especially the 
part about smuggling a pair of eyeglasses. I would gladly do it again =) 
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hoäi. Moïi nguôøi ñeàu cuøng chung moät chí huôùng laø giuùp ñôõ nguôøi keùm 
may maén taïi VieâtNam. Khi ñöôïc hoûi seõ hoïat ñoâng vôùi hoäi SAP-VN 
ñeán luùc naøo, chò Myõ Linh traû lôøi cho ñeán khi naøo söùc khoûe khoâng 
cho pheùp môùi thoâi!Hoäi SAP-VN xin trao taëng chò Myõ Linh giaûi Baùc 
AÙi 2011 ñeå ghi nhaän taám loøng vò tha, nhöõng ñoùng goùp thieän nguyeän 
khoâng ngöøng cuûa nguôøi phuï nöõ ñaùng meán.

cOMpAssiOn AwArd 2011
My Linh Cong Huyen Ton Nu has been a long time supporter 

and volunteer of SAP-VN. She has known about our organization 
back in its inception in 1994 and has donated, on a regular basis, 
whatever small amount of money that she could save up to support 
our programs and mission. Those who know My Linh will tell you 
that she is a person who dedicates her life to taking care of others. 
From a young age, she has helped her mom to take care of her many 
siblings; and when her siblings had children of their own, she also 
lent a helping hand with taking care of her nieces and nephews. As 
her grandparents and parents were aging, she was by their side to 
nurse and care for them. Being the caretaker for her family made it 
hard for her to actively volunteer for SAP-VN until 2004 when she 
had the opportunity to go on her first medical mission to Vietnam. 
Since then, she has not missed a year in volunteering with SAP-
VN's mobile care mission, even when faced with a serious medical 
condition. In December of last year, My Linh had to undergo brain 
surgery to remove a tumor and yet comes July of this year, she was 
full of energy for the mission. You wouldn't know by looking at her 
that she's 70 years old - especially when you see her at work in 
Vietnam, helping the pharmacy team to separate, count, and dispense 
medication to hundreds of patients a day. 

My Linh says she enjoys volunteering with SAP-VN because there 
is mutual respect amongst the volunteers for each individual's skills 
and talents, no matter how big or how small, and what they bring 
in their heart and spirit to contribute to the organization. Everyone 
comes together with the common mission to help those who are in 
need in Vietnam - the disabled, the elderly, and the impoverished. 
When asked how long she will continue to volunteer for the mobile 
care mission, she replies she will keep on going as long as her health 
allows. We hope that there will many more missions to come! SAP-
VN would like to dedicate this year's Compassionate Award to My 
Linh to acknowledge her dedication to caring and giving to others. 
We deeply appreciate her volunteerism and altruism, her spirit and 
energy, and for being the loving and kind person that she is.

"A gift Of hOpe 9"
fundrAising gAlA spOnsOrs

diamond
Alfa Dental - Rock Revival

pLatinum
RAAS, Inc.
siLver

Khoi & Tam Dao - Vu Quoc Duong, DDS
Bronze

ABC Supermarket - Alan Tran, MD
Cuong & Van-Khanh Nguyen, MDs - Dentaland

Denise Phan, MD - Emily LeTran, DDS
Hung & Trinh Vu - Huong-Anh Long, MD

Malinda & Justin Chau - Lam Nguyen
Le Giang, DDS - New View Optometry - NRG Power

Physical & Pool Therapy - Tram-Anh Long
friendship

Broadcom Friends - Chi Lan Nguyen - Huong Viet Friends
Jean Lieu, DPM & Nghia Trinh - Khanh Ninh

Long Phi Dang, MD - Mr&Mrs. Matthew Kobin
The McAnlis & Nguyen Families - My-Linh CHTN

Peninsula Optometry - Phuong Le - Sony Construction
Thinh Nguyen & Friends - Tinh Trang & Family

Tu-Anh Long & Friends - Transdental - UCR Friends
media

Vien Dong Newspaper - Nguoi Viet Newspaper
Viet Bao Newspaper - Saigon Times Newspaper

VietTide - Little Saigon Radio
Little Saigon TV - Radio Bolsa - VNA-TV

organization
Tu Luc Bookstore - UCI Friends

Vietnamese American Cancer Foundation (VACF)
art & gift

Ben Ly - Chi Ninh - Claudia Buisson & ZPizza
Dan Tran, MD - Hieu Hoang - Hoang Anh Ninh

Jenny & Vince Dang - Katherin Thuy Bui - Malia Cong
Tammy Wong - Thach Do, PharmD - Trinh-Ai Tasedan

Uy Nguyen & Teletron TV & Appliances
Uyen Vu - Vinh Quoc Doan - Vivian Nguyen

A gift Of hOpe 9
finAnciAl suMMAry

revenue $89,999.00
   ticket sale $9,150.00
   sponsors $59,000.00
   donations $11,207.50
   gift & Art sale $10,641.50
expenses $14,105.60
net income $75,893.40
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toâi cöù phaûi hoûi…
trangñaøi glassey traànguyeãn
(vieát veà chöông trình giaûi phaãu chình hình cuûa sAp-Vn)

tay naêm ngoùn
tan vaøo thaønh moät
em laáy gì
baáu víu giöõa caàu tre
caùnh tay ñoaûn,
khuûy tay buoàn, laät ngöôïc,
noù cöùng ñaàu
neân em baûo, chaúng nghe

chaân cong quíu
chöa moät laàn ñöùng daäy
xöông vaø da dò daïng, khöôùc töø nhau
chuùng baát hoøa, neân em coøn laàm luõi
moãi moät ngaøy nieàm khuyeát taät boân ba

töù chi em ñaõ baát ñoàng ngoân ngöõ
cuoäc ñôøi em vaãn baát toaïi, leát la
noãi tuûi hôøn ngaøy ñeâm moïc treân toùc
xoõa treân em moät caên cöôùc beân leà

nguû khoâng laønh,
thöùc khoâng khoûi haåm hiu
em vaãn soáng nhö caây tre maát caät
boø quanh chaân xaõ hoäi
laát laây veà

toâi baét toäi ai
cho nhöõng ñoïa ñaøy em chòu?
toâi kieän cuoäc ñôøi,
thuø haän, hay chieán tranh?
toâi cöù phaûi hoûi
vì sao em taøn taät?
vaø vì sao ngheøo ñoùi maõi baùm chaân…

toâi cöù phaûi hoûi:
vì sao em phaûi ñôïi
bao thaùng naêm roài
chôø giaûi phaãu
hoùa thaân
ñeå moät böôùc ñaàu tieân em choãi daäy
laø moät ngaøy ñôøi oùng aû aùnh nhaân

nhöõng böôùc chaân muoän maøng
ñaày hy voïng
haõy cho em
ñöôïc caát böôùc moät laàn

nhöõng böôùc chaân ngaäp ngöøng
sau giaûi phaãu
haõy cho em kieân vöõng
böôùc vaøo ñôøi

A gift Of hOpe
dAï tieäc chO eM nieàM hy VOïng 9

Hoïa só Doaõn Quoác Vinh vaø nhöõng taùc phaåm ngheä thuaät cuûa anh
ñöôïc tröng baøy vaø baùn gaây quyõ taïi Daï tieäc "Cho Em Nieàm Hy Voïng 9"

Quang caûnh Daï tieäc "Cho Em Nieàm Hy Voïng 9"

Nhöõng nhaø baûo trôï & thieän 
nguyeän vieân "thaâm nieân"

MC Y-Sa vaø anh Thònh,
tröôûng ban Vaên Ngheä

Ban "khuaân vaùc" (logistic)
do anh Linh phuï traùch

Chò Trang phuï traùch ban
taøi chaùnh vaø chò Nhaïn

Quaày "bia röôïu" cuõng
baát ngôø gaây quyõ ñaùng keå!

$20 cho moät saøi tay veù soá,
moät saùng kieán hay!

Caû nhaø cuøng baûo trôï,
cuøng laøm thieän nguyeän vieân!
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finAnciAl cOntributiOns frOM July 1, 2011 tO Oct 31, 2011

your contriBution does make a difference. thank you !

Name/Title:__________________________________________________ Account # if known ______________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________ Phone: _______________________

I would like to donate $ _____________ for the following project:  

	 Orthopedic Surgery ($250/surgery)  	 Cleft-Palate Surgery ($120/surgery)
	 Wheelchair or Tricycle ($100 or $120/ea) 	 Cataract Surgery Project ($60/eye)
	 Most Needed Project

cOntributiOn fOrM

GC61

Ahlfenger thanh, union city, cA  $100.00
beverly hills nail designs, beverly hills, cA  $1,000.00
dang h. t., pleasanton, cA  $200.00
dr. hai thuong, huntington beach, cA  $200.00
dr. ho nguyet Anh, fountain Valley, cA  $600.00
dr. nguyen b. Van, redondo beach, cA  $200.00
dr. nicole phuong ta, san clemente, cA  $300.00
dr. tran g hien, westminster, cA  $75.00
dr. Vo ngoc trinh-Mai, dublin, cA  $100.00
drs. nguyen cuong & khanh, las Vegas, nV  $200.00
edison international, princeton, nJ  $165.00
el paso corporation, washington, dc  $60.00
fluor foundation Matching funds, princeton, nJ  $190.39
ibM employee service center, endicott, ny  $296.00
united way of greater los Angeles, lA, cA  $406.39
escape nail spa, south lake tahoe, cA $200.00
k.t. Machining, garden grove, cA  $100.00
Miss kelly nhung luu, Orange, cA  $300.00
Mr&Mrs. erick nguyen & catherin long, sA, cA $120.00
Mr&Mrs. Malinda & Justin chau, Anaheim, cA  $1,000.00
Mr&Mrs. cong bach tuyet & khai, lf, cA  $100.00
Mr&Mrs. thuan Vo & Mai duong, san diego, cA $200.00
Mr&Mrs. duong Van duc, lancaster, cA  $30.00
Mr&Mrs. John hauer, san diego, cA  $500.00
Mr&Mrs. Michael & huong nguyen, JV, fl $250.00
Mr&Mrs. cuong & le dao, costa Mesa, cA  $300.00
Mr&Mrs. kelvin kiet do & hong An le, fV, cA  $100.00
Mr&Mrs. robert & Judy lovering, upland, cA  $25.00
Mr&Mrs. ly xuan tuyen, westminster, cA  $200.00
Mr&Mrs. James & Jennie nelson, stanton, cA  $50.00
Mr&Mrs. nguyen truc & hang, bakersfield, cA  $100.00
Mr&Mrs. nguyen huynh & thuy, rsM, cA  $200.00
Mr&Mrs. nguyen kim hoan, san diego, cA  $100.00
Mr&Mrs. pham giahoa & Mylinh, santa Ana, cA  $200.00
Mr&Mrs. pham Vinh, tustin, cA  $1,000.00
Mr&Mrs. Quang & lisa phan, irvine, cA  $100.00
Mr&Mrs. richard & hongVan tran-lam, garden  $100.00
Mr&Mrs. hien trinh & lien truong, norwalk, cA  $120.00
Mr&Mrs. truong-cao hung-Viet, houston, tx  $200.00
Mr&Mrs. Vo toan & Viet lien, san Jose, cA  $100.00
Mr&Mrs. Vo d nguyen, Olympia, wA  $250.00
Mr&Mrs. Vu huy & kim cuc, cerritos, cA  $50.00
Mr&Mrs.  nguyen & nga thuy, san Jose, cA  $400.00
Mr. do khac trung, irvine, cA  $200.00
Mr. do thanh pham, santa Ana, cA  $100.00
Mr. duong buu long, Anaheim, cA  $40.00
Mr. duong tri Minh, lancaster, cA  $20.00
Mr. daryl fin, cA  $50.00
Mr. hoang duc, fountain Valley, cA  $100.00
Mr. le thinh, houston, tx  $25.00

Mr. Ma hai, westminster, cA  $500.00
Mr. ngo Quyen, houston, tx  $50.00
Mr. nguyen phu, hawthorne, cA  $30.00
Mr. nguyen thai, westminster, cA  $100.00
Mr. nguyen truong, irvine, cA  $200.00
Mr. nguyen tuan, garden grove, cA  $100.00
Mr. nguyen Anh son, garden grove, cA  $100.00
Mr. nguyen dinh tuan, Anaheim, cA  $500.00
Mr. nguyen n. tuan, heath, tx  $100.00
Mr. nguyen Quang Vinh, campbell, cA  $100.00
Mr. nguyen thai An, granada hills, cA  $100.00
Mr. pham Quoc dong, westminster, cA  $100.00
Mr. trinh Van de, fountain Valley, cA  $150.00
Mr. henry hai Vu, garden grove, cA  $50.00
Mr. Vu huy, newark, cA  $200.00
Mrs. nina nga duong, garden grove, cA  $120.00
Mrs. Alice Margolis, huntington beach, cA  $25.00
Mrs. evelyn k. nguyen, santa Ana, cA  $150.00
Mrs. nguyen t. cam-Qui, san diego, cA  $200.00
Mrs. nguyen thi hong, huntington beach, cA  $100.00
Mrs. pham huong, costa Mesa, cA  $200.00
Mrs. tran kim thoa, gardena, cA  $600.00
Mrs. Vo thi hongdoa, cypress, cA  $50.00
Mrs. Vu thi Qui, santa Ana, cA  $60.00
Ms. nguyen yen - Attorney At law, sM, cA  $200.00
Ms. catherine bui, downey, cA  $20.00
Ms. cao t thien ha, houston, tx  $100.00
Ms. Jenny dang, santa Ana, cA  $300.00
Ms. Michelle dao, yorba linda, cA  $100.00
Ms. dinh t nhung, garden grove, cA  $40.00
Ms. hoang A thuy, santa Ana, cA  $1,000.00
Ms. kieu thao, fountain Valley, cA  $235.00
Ms. christine kwak, carlsbad, cA  $100.00
Ms. nguyen binh, costa Mesa, cA  $200.00
Ms. nguyen ha, Anaheim, cA  $40.00
Ms. lily nguyen, Oxnard, cA  $100.00
Ms. nguyen nga, yorba linda, cA  $100.00
Ms. nguyen thi bich thuy, westminster, cA  $100.00
Ms. nguyen thi loan, westminster, cA  $60.00
Ms. nguyen thi tam, westminster, cA  $90.00
Ms. nguyen thi thanh thu, westminster, cA  $40.00
Ms. Ong t. nhu-ngoc, Anaheim, cA  $100.00
Ms. pham nga, garden grove, cA  $30.00
Ms. pham thi tuyen, garden grove, cA  $50.00
Ms. phan thu-ha, westminster, cA  $25.00
Ms. ton nu Que lien, Van nuys, cA  $100.00
Ms. tracy yen tran, costa Mesa, cA  $200.00
Ms. tran Anh thu, santa Ana, cA  $100.00
Ms. lisa t. tran, buena park, cA  $100.00
Ms. trinh t thuy, garden grove, cA  $30.00
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Ms. Vu h. tam, san diego, cA  $50.00
Ms. Vu thi bau, stanton, cA  $200.00
Orange county's united way, irvine, cA  $237.12
saigon pharmacy, garden grove, cA  $200.00
rcVr inc., los Angeles, cA  $10,000.00
truist Altruism connected, new york, ny  $38.46
united way Of tri-state, new york, ny  $38.46
Mr&Mrs. bui chau & thuan, westminster, cA  $300.00
Ms. tran thu thuy, saint laurent, Qc, canada  $3,005.10
Ms. trinh thu Anh, santee, cA  $800.00
Orange county's united way, irvine, cA  $135.18
Ms. yvonne tran, cA  $400.00
Mr&Mrs. david tran & cuc doan, colleyville, tx $4000.00
Mrs. Oanh do, colleyville, tx $420.00
Mr. pham the Viet, grand prairie, tx  $2,000.00
Mr&Mrs. An  & tuyet nguyen, Anaheim, cA $200.00
truist Altruism connected, new york, ny  $57.69
Mr. Manh phi, houston, tx  $2,000.00
echO of northrop grumman, los Angeles, cA  $364.00
united way Of tri-state, new york, ny  $38.46
Mrs. Vu p. thao, westminster, cA  $600.00
Ms. cao thi My-loc, fountain Valley, cA  $100.00
toyota Motor sales, torrance, cA  $500.00
in honor of victoria Linh hanson's 16th Birthday 
    Olen dias, west hempstead, ny  $50.00
    dr. daniel V. trezza, rockaway park, ny  $50.00
    Mr&Mrs. Jennifer & russell hanson, wh,  $50.00
    Mr&Mrs. robert & laura hesselbach, west  $75.00
    Mr&Mrs. clifton & nina hotvedt, Mineola, ny  $100.00
    Mr&Mrs. Joseph & christine Mage, gc, ny  $200.00
    Mr&Mrs. dawn & John smallwood, wh $50.00
    Mr. Maureen A. green, west hempstead, ny  $80.00

    Mr. robert V. hanson, Anonymous, cA  $200.00
    Mr. robert Mayo, west hempstead, ny  $40.00
    Mr. Alex perlak, west hampstead, ny  $100.00
    Ms. cindy Munoz, west hempstead, ny  $25.00
    Ms. Jessica shortis, west hempstead, ny  $25.00
    Ms. weinstein sara Jo, west hampstead, ny  $50.00
in memory of mrs. tran thi Quynh 
    Mr. do Manh tuan, west hills, cA  $200.00
in memory of mr. vu van Binh 
    drs. nguyen cuong & khanh, las Vegas, nV  $200.00
in memory of mrs huynh thi tam 
    Ms. hoang thi hong, yorba linda, cA  $200.00
in memory of mrs nguyen thuc con 
    Mrs. doan lan, winnipeg, canada $50.00
welcoming Baby catherine Baothy vu 
    Mr&Mrs. Vu hung & trinh, irvine, cA  $500.00

total donations this period: $46,397.25 
thank you for your contriButions!

chia BuoÀn
Ñöôïc Tin Baùc Toân Nöõ Duy Thaïnh, thaân maãu cuûa

Baùc só Chaâu Trang (2 maïnh thöôøng quaân laâu naêm cuûa
hoäi SAP-VN), ñaõ töø traàn vaøo ngaøy 10 thaùng 12, 2011,

toaøn theå anh chò em thieän nguyeän vieân SAP-VN
ÑoÀng thaønh kính chia BuoÀn

cuøng Baùc só vaø gia ñình.


